




SUPPLEMENT - APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION -   DEKALB COUNTY 

1956 North Ponce de Leon Ave, NE, Atlanta, GA 30307    11/30/18              

Submitted by Alice Johnson DESIGN on behalf of Paul & Beth Krebs 

 

Description: 

Existing 1.5-story home, constructed in 1949, is a non- historic home in the Druid Hills Landmark 

District, and was previously renovated, to include covering the existing brick with synthetic 

stucco.  Scope of proposed work to include: 

 

1. Demolish non-historic sunroom, existing roofs of main structure and front entry 

gable and columns. 

2. Construct a rear addition across the back of the house at the main level 13.5’ out for 

a new kitchen, dining room, screened porch and deck. 

3. Extend 2
nd

 level over first floor addition for a master bedroom suite. 

4. Increase the roof slopes to a 12:12 pitch and raise the exterior wall at the second 

level to a 7’ knee (from a 54” knee). 

5. Add a balcony off rear Master Bedroom with metal rail. 

6. Add new secondary gable at front to tie in front entry with left side. 

7. Add new s.s. metal roof (copper or bronze color) over front entry, replacing ionic 

columns with Doric, and repositioning to widen entry. 

8. Add small terrace off side office with rail that ties into columns. 

9. Add small cheek walls for columns and metal rail to run from columns down stairs. 

On left this is also to provide safety from steep drop. 

10. Add small shed dormer over existing left windows. 

11. Extend chimney to function with new roof slope. 

12. Replace existing garage doors with new doors in ‘carriage house style’. 

 

 
View of Front of House from ROW 

 

  

 



 

 
View from Right-of-Way along Driveway 

 

 
Front of house 

 

 



  
View of Attached Garage 

 

 
Rear of house 
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